Abstract: Multi-stakeholder based construction projects are subject to various risk factors due to 17 dynamic business environments. These risks affect project activities which indirectly impact 18 construction costs, resulting in delays and poor building quality. So, managing these project risks 
Introduction

40
In recent decades, projects in the construction sector have become more complex and risky due 
127
To overcome these risks contractors have generally used high mark-ups, but this approach is no 
Previous studies on risk assessment in construction projects
136
There have been substantial developments over the last four decades in research related to 137 construction project management. Projects have been considered that are either exposed to risks, or 
163
analysed the criteria for prioritising potential risk events and quantified it using fuzzy AHP [27] . The 164 best response action for a risk event is then identified with respect to the same criteria using a scope 
Dempster-Shafer (D-S) evidence theory
184
To deal with real world information, which may be ambiguous, various imprecise decision 185 making models based on probability theory, fuzzy set theory, and (D-S) evidence theory have been 
191
Certain basic definitions are now presented. Let denote the frame of discernment representing 192 a collective set of exhaustive and mutually exclusive events, and each element of 2 (a power set in
193
) represents a proposition [22] . Based on these, basic probability assignment (BPA) is defined as 
where φ is an empty set and is any element of 2 . If ( ) 0, m A > A is called its focal element, and
201
the union of all focal elements is the core of the mass function.
202
Example: Suppose there exists a task to assess a project. In the frame of D-S theory, the frame of 
216
Definition: D number [36] 217
Let Ω be a finite nonempty set, number is defined by a mapping: 
221
• Firstly, D number's with nonexclusive hypothesis in each element of the frame of 222 discernment is more applicable for linguistic assessment.
223
• Secondly, for an evidence theory, a normal BPA must be complete, implying that the sum 
236
Definition: D numbers for a discrete set [36] 237
For a discrete set { } 
are said to be invariable if: 
Example: Let ( ) 
D-CFPR: D numbers extended CFPR
251
Based on the additive transitive property, put forward the consistent fuzzy preference relation
252
(CFPR) for structuring a n n × decision matrix [30] , which requires only ( 1 n − ) pair wise 
261
Step 
265
:
where, 
269
In Eqn. 
( ) 
, 
The transformation function (12) 
286
Step 3: Construct a probability matrix p R . Based on the crisp matrix C R (13), construct a probability 290
, representing the preference probability between a pair wise set of n criteria 
294
• For the elements satisfying 
305
Step 4: Construct a triangular probability matrix T p R . Rank the criteria using the triangularisation 306 procedure, viz. by maximising the sum of the values above, the main diagonal in the n n × square 307 matrix in the final order is given as:
308
• First, sum up of each row of the n n × matrix and determine the row number with 309 maximum value.
• Then, assuming the obtained row number is k, delete the k-th row and k-th column in 311 the matrix.
312
• Replicate the above two procedures until the matrix is empty.
313
Thus, by applying this defined row deletion order operation on the matrix p i j n n R p
314
construct the triangular probability matrix 
Step 5 
Secondly, for elements satisfying
implemented to obtain a triangulated crisp matrix 
Step 6 
322
by adding some necessary constraints, a set of equations (19) 
where λ indicates the granular information about the pair wise comparison, which reveals the The information has medium credibility , The information has low credibility 2
where λ signifies the lower bound of λ ,
and n is the number of 329 alternatives. The concrete priority weight value of each criteria is calculated here when n λ = .
330
Step 7 
here,
T p R i j is an element of 
Evaluating the risk criteria weight using D-ANP
339
The evaluation of D-ANP methodology is composed of two phases.
340
The first phase emphasises the formation of pairwise judgments for every dependent 
344
The second phase, namely supermatrix evaluation, incorporates five steps: formation of the 345 unweighted supermatrix, formation of the weighted supermatrix, normalisation of the weighted 346 supermatrix (a column stochastic matrix), and finally convergence to a solution using the limited 347 supermatrix.
348
The converged supermatrix will provide us with the relative priorities for each of the criteria (or 
351
Step 1: Model construction and problem structuring. First, we properly outline the decision problem 352 with detailed criteria and sub-criteria (if taken) and then delimit the cluster's (dimension's) network 353 and elements (criteria set) within the given clusters. Next, we decide which inter-and inner-354 dependencies will prevail in the decision problem and clusters of the over-all feedback system.
355
Step 2: Pairwise comparison matrices and priority vectors. The expert inputs prerequisite for the ANP 356 method are the pairwise judgments of the elements within each cluster, from which inter-and-inner- 
392
• In the next step, using Eqn. (15), triangularisation
is applied to the 393 probability matrix using local information that contains the preference relations of 394 pairwise criteria.
395
• Lastly, applying Eqns. (16)-(19), the crisp based triangular matrix 
399
Step 3: Formation of the unweighted supermatrix. The local priority weights resulting from the 
Step 4 
421
The priority weight of criteria for the corresponding clusters (dimensions) can now be found in 
Next applying Eqn. (8) 
w h e r e x I d
Step 2. Normalisation of the elements of the initial matrix X . The elements of the normalised matrix 
450
Step 3. Calculation of the elements of weighted matrix ( ) 
454
Step 4. Determine the approximate border area matrix (G). The elements of the border approximation ...
486
Based on the literature review of papers discussed in 
493
Risk indicators in project based construction management References
Environmental risk; political, social and economic risk; contractual agreement risk; financial risk; construction risk; project design risk; market risk.
[1]
Safety risk, quality risk, environmental risk, political risk, project site risk, project complexity risk.
[53]
Quality risks, personnel risks, cost risks, deadline risks, strategic decision risks, external risks.
[17]
Operational risk, economic risk, political risk, financial risk, legal risk, currency and inflation risk, corruption risk, tendering procedures.
[3]
Political risks, economic risk, social risk, weather risk, cost, quality risk, technical risk, construction risk, resources risk, project member risk, information risk, construction site risks.
[23]
Resources risk, inexperience of project members, lack of motivational approach, design errors risk, efficiency risk, technical risk, quality risk.
[21]
Inflation risk, Payment security risk, Programme overrun risk, subcontractor pricing risk.
[56]
Political risk, economic risk, natural risk, legal risk, contractor risk, financial risk, management risk, equipment risk, designer risk.
[25]
Management risk, project risk, design risk, financial risk, operational risk, external risk.
[14]
Information risk, cost risks, lack of coordination, project schedule risk, lack of professional planning, legal dispute risk.
[15]
Designing risk, time risk, budget risk, labour risk, political risk.
[16]
Design risk, payment delay risk, funding risk, quality risk, labour dispute risks, natural disaster risk, exchange rate fluctuation risk, political instability, site condition risks, insurance inadequacy risk.
[9]
Technical risks, organisational risks, socio-political risks, environmental risks, financial risks.
[6]
Inflation (economic) risk, environmental and geological risk, design risk, construction delay risk, inadequate managerial skills risk, resource risk.
[29] [9]
A2
Adjust plans for scope of work and estimates to counter risk implications.
[2]
A3 Get information about local partner's credibility from present and past business partners.
[4]
A4
Transfer or share risks to/with other parties.
A5
Merger and diversification of projects.
Calculating risk based criteria weight using D-ANP framework
507
In this section, the weights of the risk based criteria in construction projects are calculated by D-
508
ANP. The ANP has substantial influence in MCDM problems involving a wide range of factors and 509 sub-factors. In the ANP, a decision problem is transformed into a network structure that allows both 510 inter-intra dependency and feedback among the decision clusters, and even amongst elements within 511 the same clusters. In this phase, the decision group is asked to make pairwise comparison matrices 512 for priority weights of three dimensions and nine criteria (as detailed in Table 3 ). 
522
The standard CFPR cannot handle this case, but D-CFPR (Eqns. (9)- (12) .5,1.
Then, the D numbers based CFPR matrix 
Applying the preference rules proposed for D-CFPR (in Step 3 of Section 4.1) and using Eqn.
541
(14), the probability matrix 
Finally, applying Eqn. (19), a group of equations is built to calculate the priority weight 21)] is used to express such inconsistency, and for the case study 565 taken, it is found to be consistent.
566
Similarly, using the same process, the priority weights of remaining criteria, shown in Figure 3 567 with respect to the same dimensions and criteria of other clusters (dimensions), are calculated.
569
Step , , e e e representing three risk criteria{ 
579
where each criterion influences the other risk criteria. Details shown in Table 5 . 
580
606
Step 5: Selecting the weight of criteria based on the limit matrix. To make the matrix column stochastic
607
in Table 7 , we normalise the weighted supermatrix ( ) a W column wise, and the result is shown in 608   Table 8 . The normalised weighted supermatrix Ŵ (Table 8 ) is raised to its limiting power using Eqn.
609
(22), to get the limiting supermatrix q W ( Table 9 ). The final ranking of risk criteria weight for the 610 construction project is shown in Table 10 . Table 9 . Limited supermatrix based on supply chain risk factors.
612
617 Table 10 . Ranking of construction project risk criteria.
619
From Table 10 it is concluded that the third cluster (dimension) internal risk (D3) has a severe risk 620 effect on the construction project sector. Document and information risk (C8) is the most risky, followed 
629
Step 1: First, the five risk response alternative vectors, with respect to nine risk criteria 
637
Step 2: The elements of the crisp decision matrix 
638
(25) to form a normalised decision matrix Table 12 . 639 Table 12 . Normalised decision matrix of alternatives w.r.t criteria.
641
Step 3: Using Eqns. Table 13 . ... 
643
649
Step 5: Finally, using Eqn. (32) we calculate the sum function Table 15 .
667
Ranking of the risk response alternatives according to the presented MCDM methods concluded 
683
Ranking of results in MCDM problems are subject to the distribution of weight coefficients of 684 the criteria. Sometimes, modifying these criteria weight coefficients may change the ranking order of 685 alternatives, generally analysed by sensitivity analysis during the decision making process. The 686 above weight coefficients are usually based on expert subjective perception, and thus the outcome of 687 probable deviation of these weight values need to be properly assessed.
688
A sensitivity analysis was executed to measure the level of crosstalk amongst the criteria, 
697
• Analysis of the alternative ranking through eight scenarios (Table 18) showed that alternative
698
A1 retained its rank in five scenarios { } , S S it was ranked second, and third in scenario{ } 6 S .
700
• The worst-ranked alternative A5 retained its rank in six scenarios { } 714 Table 18 . Sensitivity in alternative rankings for different scenarios of criteria weighting. , , , , S S S S S has no effect on ranking of 716 best or worst risk response alternative A1 and A5, respectively, but it does have an effect on the 717 ranking of the second best risk response alternative A2. 
734
Thus, it can be concluded that the above procedure has provided an alternate approach for 735 sustainable risk analysis and decision making in the construction sector. In future research, the 736 theoretical framework needs to be further perfected and applied to other real-life application areas 737 such as supplier selection problems, project portfolio management, renewable energy selection etc.,
738
to further validate its effectiveness.
